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MURDEROUS IMPULSE DANGEROUS TO SOCIETY.

ALFONSO. King of Spain, said, when
I on his escape, "Yoh, but It will
I come uguln." The rl.sk In always And
m HiihlKf little trAlilifl uojf uun iciiiij nun; iiiwi u v " .......

actual government of Spain than the device
on lu couch. He Is sentenced to death
through no fault of bin own, whether of

commission or omission. Ktoh IiIh most virulent enemy

ndmltn thut he Is of great personal amiability, anxious to
do everything In bin power for the people nominally hts
subject.

When Presldont Gnrfleld wu ttHuslnuted General
Grant exclaimed, "For my part, 1 am In favor of having
the civilised nations put down these usnawdnH with u hard
kand." It was the natural expression of a blunt and
Iniple nature, and wo hear It echoed every time there Is

an anarchistic outrage. Andrew D. White would have
au International bureau of police to run down bomb-thrower-

Hut, anarchism belnp In defiance of nil reu-so- n,

It Is Impossible to cure or crush It by reasonable
methods.

It is an error to assume thut these assassins strike for
principle's sake. Their murderous Impulse springs from
weakness, not strength of mind. The assassin loves a
ahlnlnR mark, and It Is equally true that he loves a shill-
ing moment.

In the case of the anarchists, theatrlcaltsm Is carried
to the point of n disease. No anarchist kills, or seeks to
kill, without careful regard for the dramatic and theatri-
cal value of tho background. It docs no Rood to prove to
them thut they are stupid as well as Inhuman; that or-

ganized Rovernmcnt must ro on ; and that, as President
Roosevelt said In his first message, men will always bo
found to Btcp forward and take the place of the mur-
dered rulers. Anarchists care nothliiR for that or any
othor argument, since their chief aim Is to create terror
and produce an Immense sensation. St. Louis Chronicle.
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THE OLD HONESTY AND THE NEW.
w.

v...

iT. Is the fashion nowadays to deplore the gen
eral want of moral principle and to lament
lugubriously the decline of
honesty? Rut, really, how about this

honesty V It Is always easy to see
u saint In a dead relative, Just as It Is easy
to see a statesman In a dead politician.

Grandfathers' virtues, like grandfathers' clocks, may be
a badge of respectability, but In our own day they are
not always In good running order. Our forefathers were
not better than we are Indeed, to Judge from tho crit-

icism of their contemporaries, they were a good deal
worse.

Tho world In which honesty lived was
Hlngularly uncomplicated. Hiulth knew .Tones and Jones
knew Smith, and If the one did not cheat tho other
there was every chance that each would die In the odor
of respectability. Individualism set the limits to

honesty.
We need this Individualistic honesty to-da- and we

have It. Hut we need to-da- y a very much bigger sort of
honesty nn honesty which sees that our obligations are
set not alone by our relations with each other, but also
by our relations with municipalities and States, with a
nation and n world. Such honesty Is not any too com-

mon,, but U Is growing. Men have gone down to their
tnuunoltMUVts labeled honest millionaires who were direc
tors In corporations whose methods would bring blushes
to the cheek of a confidence man. According to the
standnrd of honesty there was nothing to
be said against these honest millionaires. Rut from the
point of view of the new honesty they were thieves
though th?y robbed legally.

One does not need to bo an ucademlc optimist to see
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A HEARTY WELCOME.

One of the earliest acts of Abraham
Lincoln as President was to appoint
Dr. William Jayno as first governor
f Dakota Territory. It rested with

tho governor to detennlnu what point
In the. territory should bo tho tempor-
ary capital until such time as the leg-

islature Bhould select a permanent neat
of government; therefore there was
a great rivalry among the little towns
In Dakota to secure the favor of tho
now governor. In connection with this
rivalry the author of "A Hrlef History
of South Dakota" gives this story :

It was reiorted that Governor
yno was driving out from Sioux
ty to look over the Dakota towns
foro ho determined Uxm the tern-rar- y

seat of government, and the en-

terprising town of Vermilion energet-
ically prepared a great banquet In his
honor.

Presently a carriage containing two
well-dresse- d gentlemen was seen ap-

proaching tho village from tho east,
aid a committee of citizens went out

to meet It and welcome- - tho new gov-

ernor. The two men were Invited to
flcompany tho committee forthwith to

tho banquet hall. There thoy partook
f a fino dinner, and several hours

rvoro spent In speechmuklng.
The guest of honor thanked the poo

plo sincerely for their courtesy, spoke
of his good Impressions of tho country,
and declared his lntentlou to settle
among them,

there.

Thlfl declaration was greeted with
hearty cheers, but ut that moment
three or four carriages drove through
tho village, stopping only for a mo-

ment, uud then driving on toward

report :

Companion.

the beginning of this new-fashion- honesty. We aro
doing the best we can to shape up laws which shall
express a new social conscience. Morality Is always a
generation or two ahead of legality. The number of
offenses against the moral and legal codes Is Increasing
enormously. Moral principle never cut so large a figure
In the nffalrs of this Amerlcnn people as It does now.
Our godly ancestors had one ipornl qualm where we
have twenty. It never occurred to them that a lottery
was wrong, or that It was wicked to drink rum, or to
whip a child or a wife, or to enslave the black niun and
cheat and debauch the red mail.

Nine out of ten of the little conscientious niceties of
life nre discoveries of the lust fifty years. More socie-

ties to do all sorts of good and work all klndB of reforms
were created In the last two generations than had been
formed or thought of before from the beginning of the
world. Chicago Journal.
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can be

Involved, nn
even peace

is too if all
their lives up trivial things

to be called fools there would be a lot of them. What a
host of people are dead or maimed all over and
other lands Just because they were plucky foollah!

Physical courage, commonly accepted as one of the
noblest qualities, may become one of the basest.
any other virtue It can become a fault. An army of
good have been killed In defense of things not
worth a thousandth part the cost. Among them are those
who, mistaken notions of courage, get up In the
dead of night to the armed burglar Is sure to

ready desperate. There Is fine courage In this, to
bo sure. Rut then; is far courage and better sense
in quietly suffering loss of the sackful of baubles
a burglar may carry off, which are of little anyway
compared your und certainly are of no value at
all when is gone.

Hither or these Georgians, who ure now shot to death,
would have laughed to scorn the of sacrificing his
life for so paltry a thing as l.r cents. It was uncon-

trollable temper misapplied courage that carried
them to their destruction. The courage all Is the
courage to one's temper. Cincinnati Post.
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An even result Is the for
better roads. long as the the

of the city leisure class It was
by tho farmer, who refused to become enthused over the

man's for good roads on which to
go Rut now that the

by the fanner he us anxious for
as tlie and two

to bring the to pass.
rakes and

Into the and found the
of the motor by fanner as a vehicle of

for himself and his produce Is re-

cent. Des Moines and

Yankton. Some one brought word Into
the banquet hnll that Governor .Tayne

and his party had gone to
Yankton without nn
opportunity to do him honor. Then
tho turned to the guest at
the and asked him his name.

Ho said it was G. It. and
he was much surprised to know he had
been mistaken for the new governor of
the supposing thnt he had
mot tho usual hearty welcome which
the new towns of the West held out to

settlers.
Sorely ns were tho people of Ver

milion their sense of hu-

mor was too great to penult them to
mourn long over the laughable mis-

take. "Governor" lived with
them for many years, and in the full-

ness of a ripe old died among
them, respected by every one; but
Yankton became the temporary and
the capital of Dakota

WIut lie Struct.
One day in a

group of talking, when
"Uncle Joe" Cannon wna of a
story.

'There a friend of mine In
Ohio," said he, "who once
sought an oil expert, declaring that he
had struck this lluld on his laud, lie
brought a sample in a bottle. Now,
evidently my friend had been In a
great hurry, hastily the first
bottle at hand, for, when the chemist
had duly the sample submit
tod he sent

" 'Find no trace of You have
struck paregoric' " Home
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THE FARMERS' NEW FRIEND.
iHE nutomobile 1b said to be particularly pop

ular In rural sections of Illinois, where a
great number of machines are being used for
commercial purposes. Illinois formers have
learned that auto will
haul a wagons stretched out behind It,
with a two-fol- d result: horses are left at

tho produce Is transported
quicker cheaper.

more far-reachi- demand
So automobile was play-

thing regarded suspiciously

city demands country
scorching. automobile has been

adopted Is passable high-
ways city man, tin; are working together

road millennium
Auto ploughs, harvesters have been Intro-

duced Northwest practicable, but
adoption car the
transportation more

Register Leader.
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WILL KEEP US WARM FOR AGES.

Hundred of Illlllnun of Ton of Coul
Stored Awuy lit tli? Kurtli.

Gorman statisticians are patient,
thorough workers, and the assurance of
a lending German technical Journal
that the world's coal Is sufficient for
reasonable future demands Is backed
by elaborate tables that Inspire confi
dence. Germany's deioslts are esti
mated at '2S0,0O0,OOO,OOO tons, or
enough, allowing for Increased demand,
to last uutll the year 000. Great Rrlt- -

aln and Ireland are not so well off, but
their 10:5,000,000,000 tons, with twice
the German consumption, will hold out'
100 yenrs. Other Kuropean countries
have a less extensive outlook. Rel
glum's coal deposits are estimated at
23,000,000,000 tons, of France at 19,000,
000,000, Austria 17.000,000,000 and
Russia 40,000,000,000. North America
Is credited by this authority with 081,
000,000,000 tons, or about the same as
all Europe. Rut Asia and Siberia are
believed to have even a greater store of
coal as yet undeveloped.

Rut calculations of future demands
upon the wealth of nature sometime
break down In practice. The lumber
supply of the United States was once
supposed to be adequate for several
hundred years, but tho growing prices
of the commodity show that already
trouble Is In sight. The Immense in
crease In the use of steel and cement
proves that substitutes for wood are
sought. Forestry principles will con
serve the timber supply, but It will tako
time to supply them, and tho country
will bo fortunate If they liecomo effec
tlve before the havoc reaches the form
of desert places.

The man who commits an assasslnu
tlou, shooting some one he dislikes from
ambush, probably began by writing
anonymous letters.
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Tin UliI Clock on (lit; Slulr.
Somewhat back from the village street
Stands the country scat;
Across Its antique portico
Tall poplar trees their shadows throw,
And from its station in the hall
An ancient timepiece says to all,

"Forever never 1

Never forever I"

Halfway up the stairs it stands,
And points and beckons with its humls
From Its case of massive oak,
Like a monk, who, under his cloak,
Crosses hinnself, and sighs, aius 1

With sorrowful voice to all who pass
"Forever never !

Never forever 1"

Ry day Us voice is low and light;
Rut in the silent dead of night,
Distinct as a pu.sslug footstep's fall,
It echoes along the vacant hall,
Along the celling, uiong the lloor,
And seems to say at each chamber door,

"Forever 'never 1

Never forever !"

Through days of sorrow and of mirth,
Through days of death and duys of birth,
Through every swift vicissitude
Of changeful t.ime, unchanged It has stood,
And as if, like God, it all things saw,
It calmly repeats those words of awe

"Forevernever !

Never forever !"

In thut mansion used to be
Free-hearte- d Hospitality;
Ills great fires up the chimney roared ;

The stranger feasted at his board;
Rut, like the skeleton at the feast,
That warning timepiece never ceased

"Forever never !

Never forever!"

There groups of merry children played,
There youths and maidens dreaming

strayed.
O precious hours! O golden prime,
An alllucnce of love and time!
F.vcn as a miser counts his gold.
Those hours the ancient timepiece told

"Forever never !

Never forever !"

From that chamber, clothed in white,
The bride came forth on her wedding

night ;

There, In that silent room below.
The dead lay in ins shroud of suow ;

And In the hush that followed the prayer
Was heard the old clock on the stair

"Forever never !

Never forever !"

All are scattered now und lied.
Some are married, sOme ure deud ;

And when I ask, with throbs of puin,
"Ah! when shall they all meet again V"

As in the days long since gone by,
The ancient timepiece makes reply

"Forever never !

Never forever !"

Never here, forever there,
Where all parting, pain and care
And death and time shall disappear
Forever there, but never here !

The horologe of Eternity
Sayeth this incessantly

"Forevernever !

Never forever !"
Henry W. Longfellow.
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SEARCH FOR NEW FOODS.

(lie World Levied Upon
I'luiita und 1'ViiHh.

or

The recent agitation on the subject
of preparing meats and meat products
has turned populur attention more
strongly than any other cause to an in-

terest in u vegetarian diet, and this in
turn has Induced curiosity as to the
origin of the vegetables which we know
best In this country, says the New York
Post. Every one knows, of course, that
potatoes are the mainstay of the Irish
and rice of the Chinese. If there Is a
failure of the wheat crop, there Is fam-
ine In India and the sympathy of tins
whole civilized world Is drawn upon
to supply the wherewithal to tide over
the year's deficiency. England must
maintain a great navy to prevent Its
being Isolated from its bases of food
supply In case of war, as much as for
the protection of its colonies.

Taking lesson from these patent facts
this country, In spite of the unusually
wide range of Its products and Its prac-
tical Immunity from barm on this score
even under stress of war, has under-
taken, through a bureau of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, to search the
whole world for every sort of growing
thing which has possibilities as a food
product. Having found such a plant,
It has been Imported here for develop,
ment In the government laboratories
and subsequent distribution to such
government experiment stations or pri-

vate growers as could develop It most
scientifically for the climate to which
It is best suited.

Many persons cousider Ireland tho
home of the potato, which has become
such a necessary part of the average
American's diet. The plant came to
this country from the highlands of Co-

lumbia and Peru, a section of the world
which bus furnished a number of the
best known and most widely cultivat-
ed vegetables of the present time. The

tomato was Introduced from Peru back
In civil war days, when Ignorant peo-

ple had an Idea that It was a poison-
ous plant Agricultural statistics of
the past year show that superstitious
fear of the tomato has disappeared suf-
ficiently to encourage the growing of
tliis popular food on 500,000 ucres. Tho
lima bean Is another vegetable of pop-

ular consumption which came from the
same South American country, having
been introduced hen about eighty-liv- e

years ago. Thousands upon thousands
of dollars Invested In the orange groves
of California and Florida obtained that
opportunity for investment in conse-
quence of the Introduction of orango
cuttings from Rrazll. England is giv-

en credit for having provided this coun-
try with asparagus, while celery camo
originally from southern Europe, and
rhubarb from central Asia.

Still unsatisfied with all that other
countries have given us In tho way of
food supply, the aggressive agricul-
tural scientist of to-da- y has been tour-
ing the world and exploring In far-
away corners and uninhabited desert
and forest nooks for what may turn
out to be only a slip of a plant or u
sample of an undeveloped fruit. Each,
however, brings to the explorer tho
germ of an Idea by which he hopes to
develop the new plant, through govern-
ment aid, Into a staple of both food
value and financial profit.

Descriptions have been given In tho
Evening Post's correspondence of tho
last six months of some of the note-
worthy novelties brought, to this coun-
try In this way, Including durum, or
macaroni wheat ; chavote, the new deli-
cacy of the egg-pla- variety; the cac-

tus cheese, which is so nearly like the
ordinary cake chocolate as to be, read-- ,

lly .mistaken, except for its slightly tart
llavor; new varieties of tangerines and
other specimens of the orange family,
and of grazing plants which will grow
In the semi-ari- d parts of the west,
where there arc less than six Inches
of rainfall. In each of these Instances
there has been an accomplishment
worthy of note, but the list has not yet
been exhausted. Other plants and
fruits are being developed along tho
Nitme lines and descriptions of some of
them will be available before long for
the Information of the public At the
present moment it is possible to give
some brief facts about several experi-

ments which have progressed far
enough to indicate u gratifying success
In as great measure, probably, as those
Just mentioned.

Salads have wme to be a part of tho
prlnlcpal daily meal Cor most persons
who live reasonably well, because of
the many kinds which can bo prepared
at small cost uud which add so much
to the enjoyment of the repast. Rut
there la u continual longing for new
kinds of salad, and chefs are puzzling
their brains to arrange new combina-
tions. To meet the demand has been
one of the tasks which tin agricultural
explorer has set for himself, and al-

ready he has succeeded to a degree.
In Japan he has found a vegetable call-

ed by the Japanese udo, which Is as
common there as celery Is here. It Is
so enjoyed by the Japanese that they
lniort the canned article to this coun
try rather than do without their accus-

tomed food. It cannot take the place
of lettuce for variety of uses, but may
be adapted to a palatable dish by tho
addition of certain sauces. It has not
yet been given a distinctive American
name, but It grows In thick blanched
shoots of two feet or more In length,
and prospers splendidly, Hy slicing tho
shoots into long, thin shavings and
serving with a French dressing thero
Is presented a slivery-Iookin- g salnd
with unusual erispnoss and a new and
distinct llavor.

; 11 miner of a Slur.
A little girl, the French critic Sareey

related, once presented herself at tho
Paris Conservatoire In order to pass
the examination for admission. AH
she knew was tho fable of "The Two
Pigeons." but she had no sooner recited
the opening lines when Auber stopped
her, with a gesture.

"Enough," he said. "Come here, my
child."

The little girl, who was pale and
thin, but whose eyes gleamed with In-

telligence, approached him with an air
of assurance.

"Your name is SarahV" ho said.
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"You are a Jewess V"

"Yes, sir, by birth, hut I have been
bnptlzed."

"She has been baptized," said Auber,
turning to his colleagues. "She has
said her fable of 'The Two Pigeons'
very well. She must be admitted."

Thus Sarah Uernhnrdt, for It was
she, entered the Conservatoire.

I'ructotin SouviMtlr.
Poet I think I'll rent u safely de-

posit box."
Reporter For goodness' sake what

for?
Poet I have two or three receipted

bills here, and I hito to risk losing 'em,
Cleveland Leader.

When your rival Hells a bill of goods,
you aro apt to think that somebody paid
more than was necessary, simply ti
make you mad. Hut Isn't that a foollal
notion?


